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Teachers' Feedback

we foflow curricurum prescribed by the affiriating Univer,sity, but for derivering curriculum each

facultypreparescurriculumdeliveryplan.Teachers.arethebeststakeholderswhocanprovidein
depth anarysis and can provide varuabre suggestions on improvisation and deveropment of the

curricurum. For the purpose we coilected feedback from them and an anarysis report was prepared'
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ParticularsS. No

0005050The curriculum is defined in a way to

clarify your teachlng goals
1

0o5B35

Sufficient reference material and books

are available for the topics mentioned

in the curriculum'

2

0

001288

Tests and exams are conducted well in

time with proper coverage of all units in

the syllabus .

3

00o355BCurriculum is suitable for the course'4

0003564Curriculum ensures student's
participation in learning process'

5

on an average 59% teachers are strongly agree, 38o/o ora agree' 1'2o/o are neutral and 1'2o/o are

disagree with the current syllabus of the i1-og"n15 designed by the affiliating university'
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Students' Feedback

students are the most important stakehorders of any institute. For both internar and external quality

assurance, interest and participation of the students, feedback is an integral part' Thus feedback

from 1OO UG and pG final year students was collected randomly and report was prepared'

SI Item Very good Good Average Poor Very poor

1 Academic content 34 58 7 1 0

2 Fairness of evaluation 55 39 16 0 0

J lnteraction with facultY 63 29 B 0 0

4 lnteraction with administration 47 1A 9 2 0

5 Library facilities
EE 43 2 0 U

6 Computer facilities 36 45 17 0

7 Recreational facilities 45 45 o 1 0

8 Extra-curricular activities 65 a,.) a n 0

9 Sports facilities 70 zo 2 0 0
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on an average 52% students are strongly very satisfi ed, 4oo/o are satisfie d' 8o/o are okay and 1%

are dissatisfied with the prescribed conient of the syllabus of the programs designed by the

affiliating university.
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Alumni Feedback

emploYabilitY oPPortunities

rnputs given by the arumni pray an important rore for improvement of the institution' Though we do

not have a registered arumni association, our arumni visit the institution frequently and pour their

suggestion, ,"grroing improvement in facilities and what need to be implemented for better
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00105040
Rate the significance of the syllabus to,create

,'ir-ini"iuti to pursue Post graduation/

ilsearctr in the particular subject

1

04347
Helpfulness of the
your Personality

syllabus for develoPing
2

4124638
Usefulness of syllabus for getting a Job

J
n

U25246
Rate the syllabus for fulfilling your

expectations
4

001253
Applicability of the syllabus in your practical/

daily life?
E
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over a, 41o/o arumni rated curricurum as extremery good, 49o/o ofthem assessed it good' 9% told

this fair, only 1% alumni rated curriculum as poor'

Further a, the stakehorders were asked to put their suggestions regarding curriculum at the end of

their feedback form, those suggestions are summ arized as follows:

l.CurriculumshouldinvolvemorefieldWortdprojectworkaSapartofsyll
2. More employment based courses should be introduced'

3.SyllabusshouldberevisedfrequentlyaSperthedemandofindustries.
4 The students should have more subject choices'
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Stakeholders' Feed back Analys is (2020'211

Action Taken RePort

ourcollegeisaGovt.aidedcollege,whichisaffiliatedtoChBansiLalUniversity'We
adhere to the curricurum prescribed'by the university onry and have no choice to change it

in any case. So we can not alter the Syllabus in any form. The faculty prepares a teaching

ptan ior effective delivery of the curriculum in each aspect.

Tocommunicateourstakeholders,suggestionwehaveourteachersinBoardofStudiesof
various departments and our principal in the Academic council of the university'

so a, the suggestions were discussed in the staff councir Meeting of the college and it was

decided that the same would be communicated in the aforesaid meetings'

B. L. J.
TOSI'IAM ishiwani)


